Steve Crowley’s Futskilz Testimonial
Futskilz’s Heidi Mueller is far and above, the best soccer
trainer I’ve been fortunate to meet in the past 16 years of my
involvement in competitive youth soccer; including six years as
president of the Bay United Soccer Club.
Heidi has an uncanny ability to quickly achieve significant
technical skill improvement through Futskilz’s proven training
methods and techniques. Her sessions are intense, focused,
challenging and for the most part fun. Heidi incorporates
physical conditioning in all of her training to simulate gamelike fatigue conditions enabling her students to perform with
technical consistency.
Working with Heidi for a few short weeks this past summer, I not
only saw my three daughter’s skill level improve, I saw them
adopt an enthusiastic commitment to achieving technical
excellence in their sport. The transformation of just going
through the drills to executing with detailed precision was
astonishing to witness.
Heidi will continue this fall and winter with my two youngest
daughters, one of which recently committed to the nationally
high ranking Florida State University Soccer Program.
Here’s what my oldest recently said about Heidi Mueller,
“To me Heidi is the best coach that I’ve ever trained with
and that includes my coaches at D-1, Troy University. I got
more out of her camp this summer then I got from all other
camps I attended including the Texas A&M, Auburn University,
and the Florida Gulf Coast University camps. During that
short time I could tell that my foot skills had dramatically
improved. I wish I could continue training with her because
at the collegiate level, I need quick feet.”
Heidi possesses an infectious personality that sets her apart
from her peers who offer similar training. I can attest that
Heidi Mueller is highly effective at imparting her world class
soccer abilities to the athletes she comes to work with.

